SECTION .0600 - INTRODUCTION

15A NCAC 07B .0601
AUTHORITY
Eff. August 1, 2002
Necessary without substantive public interest
No
No
Necessary without substantive public interest
No comments with merit
Necessary without substantive public interest and should remain in effect without further action
Keep in Code - Update History Note

SECTION .0700 - CAMA LAND USE PLANNING REQUIREMENTS

15A NCAC 07B .0701
PLANNING OPTIONS
Eff. August 1, 2002
Necessary with substantive public interest
No
No
Necessary with substantive public interest
No comments with merit
Necessary with substantive public interest and must be readopted
Agency must readopt

SECTION .0800 - CAMA LAND USE PLAN REVIEW AND CERTIFICATION

15A NCAC 07B .0801
PUBLIC HEARING AND LOCAL ADOPTION REQUIREMENTS
Amended Eff. January 1, 2007
Necessary with substantive public interest
No
No
Necessary with substantive public interest
No comments with merit
Necessary with substantive public interest and must be readopted
Agency must readopt

15A NCAC 07B .0802
PRESENTATION TO COASTAL RESOURCES COMMISSION FOR CERTIFICATION
Amended Eff. April 1, 2008
Necessary with substantive public interest
No
No
Necessary with substantive public interest
No comments with merit
Necessary with substantive public interest and must be readopted
Agency must readopt

SECTION .0900 - CAMA LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENTS

15A NCAC 07B .0901
CAMA LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENTS
Amended Eff. November 1, 2009
Unnecessary
No
No
Unnecessary
No comments with merit
Unnecessary and should expire on the first day of the month following the consultation
Rule expired - remove from Code

G.S. 150B-21.3A Report for 15A NCAC Subchapter 07B, CAMA LAND USE PLANNING
Comment Period - 2/20/15-4/26/15
Date Submitted to APO - June 22, 2015
Agency - Coastal Resources Commission